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Langwest 2018 Országos Tehetségkutató Tanulmányi Verseny 
Angol nyelv – II. kategória  

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható! 
A rendelkezésre álló idő: 60 perc 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyél X-et a válaszlapon! 
 
USE OF LANGUAGE AND VOCABULARY 
I. Kösd össze a mini-párbeszédek mondatait! Az ‘A-M’ mondatokból több van, mint amennyit 

használnod kell! 
 
1. How was the meal?    A) Yes. Here you are. 
2. Let’s have a picnic.     B) Delicious. 
3. Could you pass the dictionary?   C) It’ll do. 
4. Can you give me a lift to the hotel?  D) Well done! I knew you could do it. 
5. Are you free this morning?   E) Oh, that’s all right. Don’t mention it. 
6. I’ve lost the game again.    F) That sounds like a good idea. 
7. I’ve won the gold medal in the race.  G) Thank you very much. That’s nice of you. 
8. Have a nice holiday.    H) Yes, I could. 
9. Happy Birthday! I’ve brought this to you.   I) Yes, of course. Pop in. 
10. Thanks for helping me.    J) Cheer up. 
       K) It was £15. 
       L) Same to you. 
       M) I’m afraid I’m not. 
 
II. Találd meg a szólások és közmondások (11-15) befejező szavait (A-E)! 
 
11. Hunger is the … 
12. Practice makes … 
13. East, west … 
14. When the cat is away … 
15. Prevention is better … 
 

A) …perfect. 
B) …than cure. 
C) …the mice will play. 
D) …best sauce.  
E) …home is best. 

III. Találd meg az ellentétpárokat a két oszlopból (A-J) és (K-T)! 
 
16. A) arrive 
17. B) cellar 
18. C) sour 
19. D) generous 
20. E) hard-working 
21. F) lend 
22. G) look for 
23. H) put on 
24. I) ski resort 
25. J) straight 

K) attic 
L) borrow 
M) curly 
N) desert 
O) find 
P) lazy 
Q) leave 
R) mean 
S) sweet 
T) take off 
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IV. Az előző, III. feladatból keresd meg azt a szót (A-T), ami illik a mondatba! 
 
26. I often went up to the _____________ with my grandpa to browse among the old books and 

toys lying there. 
27. You should _____________ your sweater, it’s rather cold outside. 
28. Can you _____________ your laptop to me for the weekend? I’ll give it back on Monday. 
29. Mr Jacobs is so _____________, he always gives us some money for our birthdays. 
30. Come on! Don’t be so _____________, get out of bed and come with us to play bowling! 
31. My tea is not _____________ enough. Can I get some more honey in it? 
32. The Sahara is the largest _____________ in the world. 
 
PRONUNCIATION 
V. Melyik szó nem rímel a négy közül (melyik szóban ejtünk más magánhangzót)? 
 
33. A) route  B) crew  C) foot   D) boot 
34. A) burn  B) learn  C) born  D) turn 
35. A) there  B) here   C) stair   D) care 
36. A) meal  B) peel   C) male  D) bean 
37. A) knife  B) bite   C) fry   D) ski 
38. A) slice  B) eight  C) aim   D) hate 
 
CULTURE 
VI.  Melyik a helyes válasz? 
 
39. This festival is celebrated with fireworks and bonfires. 
A) Christmas Day  B) Guy Fawkes Day  C) Halloween  
 
40. Which British sport is played with an oval ball? 
A) rugby   B) cricket   C) football 
 
41. The Statue of Liberty is the symbol of … 
A) Great Britain  B) Australia   C) America 
 
42. What colour are the double-deckers in London? 
A) black   B) yellow   C) red  
 
43. What is the ’Chunnel’? 
A) a tunnel   B) a TV channel  C) a train 
 
44. What is ’corn’ in American English? 
A) wheat   B) maize   C) pop  
 
45. Which of them is not a cartoon character? 
A) Cinderella   B) Winnie the Pooh  C) Darth Vader 
 
46. Who is not a member of the Royal Family? 
A) Donald Trump  B) Kate Middleton  C) Prince William 
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GRAMMAR 
VII. Olvasd el az emailt és válaszd ki a helyes nyelvtani szerkezetet! 
 
Hi Jenny, 
47. A) I’m writing B) I’ll write C) I write this email from a fabulous holiday resort. You know we 48. 
A) are spending B) spend C) spended our summer holidays in Greece every year because we are 
really keen 49. A) for B) on C) to Greek culture. Last year we 50. A) travelled B) have travelled C) 
was travelling to Sarti but now we chose Corfu as our destination because we 51. A) were never 
B) never have been C) have never been to an island before.  
Time is passing really fast; we have been here 52. A) for B) since C) until 4 days now– we arrived 
on Sunday 53. A) with B) on C) by plane – and I can say our holiday has been quite action-packed 
so far. We 54. A) are staying B) stay C) have stayed at Hotel Apollo, which is situated right next to 
the sea. Our room has 55. A) the much spectacular B) the most spectacular C) more spectacular 
view I have ever seen. Just imagine, each morning I sit on the balcony 56. A) am drinking B) drunk 
C) drinking my morning coffee amazed by the rising sun over the sea. Before breakfast, which 
consists of 57. A) some B) many C) a lot orange juice, two slices of toast with jam and of course 
Greek creamy yoghurt, I always go for a run along the sandy beach and then just dive into the 
crystal clear water to get fresh. I 58. A) was collected B) collected C) have collected some 
beautiful seashells on the shore! We spend the rest of the days sightseeing and visiting the 
historical and cultural sites. We have 59. A) already B) yet C) ever taken part in a guided tour in 
the capital city, which is also called Corfu (Kerkyra in Greek). It has a rich history and it is the only 
Greek city which 60. A) surrounds B) is surrounding C) is surrounded by the walls of two 
fortresses. Yesterday we rented a car and drove up to the 61. A) the most high B) the highest C) 
the higher point of the island, Mount Pantokrator. At the summit the whole of the island 62. A) 
can seen B) can be seen C) can see as well as Albania, 63. A) which B) where C) what lies a short 
distance from Corfu. While we 64. A) were driving B) drove C) were driven there through the 
winding mountain roads, I got carsick. 65. A) Unfortunately, B) Also, C) However, the breathtaking 
panorama and the fresh air on the top made me forget about my upset stomach.  
Tomorrow we 66. A) going to visit B) are going to visiting C) are going to visit Achilleion, which 
67. A) built B) was built C) is built for Empress Sisi as a summer residence. I can’t wait to see the 
white marble palace with its lush and colourful garden. I’m sure we will have a busy programme in 
the following five days as 68. A) there are B) there is C) it is a lot do and see on this stunning 
island. Whenever you are in Greece you 69. A) mustn’t B) must C) don’t miss having a traditional 
Greek dinner eating souvlaki, drinking lots of ouzo and dancing Zorba with handsome Greek guys! 
This programme is awaiting us tonight. But of course we will have a rest day, which we 70. A) will 
definitely B) definitely will C) are definitely spend on the beach doing nothing and enjoying the 
heat of the sun and get a nice suntan.  
That’s all for now, I will send you another email a few days later. 
Love, 
Sarah 
 
READING 
VIII. Döntsd el az állításokról, hogy igazak-e vagy hamisak a VII. feladatban lévő email alapján!  
 
71. This is the first time Sarah has been to Greece.   ____________ 
72. Sarah regularly watches the sun go down.  ____________ 
73. After having breakfast, Sarah does some sport.  ____________ 
74. During their mountain trip Sarah was feeling bad. ____________ 
75. Not all of their days are busy sightseeing.  ____________ 


